
Policy: NA10 Opportunity Area: Bradley Lane

Consultee ID: 20387 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21231 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Sport EnglandConsultee ID: 16770 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

NA10 Bradley Lane improvements and Impact on Bakers Park

Sport England raises concerns over the proposed impact on Bakers Park regarding the proposed road improvements planned.  Bakers Park is a playing field and we 
would be a statutory consultee if a planning application is made that affects the playing field site.  We would object to any loss of playing field in line with our 
national planning policy regarding playing fields.  We would wish to be kept advised as proposals develop for the Bradley Lane improvements.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteOrganisation

Barn Owl TrustConsultee ID: 16879 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteOrganisation

Consultee ID: 17107 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual
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Change To Policy:

Consultee ID: 17115 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

Item d) though noted as “investigate” is to my mind a big no no. The ambience and use of the park would be destroyed and would cut off the River Lemon 
pedestrian links. The topography of the junction and inadequacy of the Totnes road in that location would not warrant the cost. Though possibly a long way off 
electric vehicles of the future would ameliorate carbon issues and the implementation of the southern link A380 to A381 Totnes Road should greatly reduce traffic 
in the location.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteCouncillor

Consultee ID: 17230 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 17352 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 17417 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

Please see response to S14.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 17460 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual
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Change To Policy:

Consultee ID: 17509 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 17518 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 17547 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

I stronly support a high quality development at Bradley Lane of offices for professional and other higher-paid occupations, including music and media. However I 
think it needs to be sensitivly designed, keeping some of the old mill buildings that are part of the industrial heritage of Newton Abbot and making imaginative use 
of the leat and proximity of the area to Baker's Park.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 17560 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

But not the proposal to provide a new entrance through Steppes Meadow. This will have grave implications for Baker's Park being a safe place for families to enjoy.

Change To Policy:

Take the second access through Linden Terrace but make it one way. So, in through linden out through Bradley Lane or vice versa. To facilitate this it will be 
necessary to remove all heavy goods vehicles & therefore the busunesses they supply.

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 18922 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

NewSiteCouncillor
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Bakers Park as with all parks should remain and only be enhanced. we as now need our parks to be an asset. Agree with improving whole River Lemon area 
throughout town.

Change To Policy:

(Cllr) Newton Abbot Town CouncilConsultee ID: 18934 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Opposed to road through Bakers Park See previous comments . Prefer more tree planting on Totnes Road to alleviate air quality issues.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteCouncillor

Consultee ID: 18955 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

I do see this site as a good opportunity but dedicating so much of it to offices without an awareness
of the supply/demand mix sounds very risky to me. Even if you were to find an anchor tenant for
some of the 200,000 sq ft of space, this is still a lot of space and the loss of an anchor tenant in due
course could be harmful. As I have said earlier, I am not aware of such pent up demand for office
space in Newton Abbot but please prove me wrong. I would have preferred to see the Bradley lane
site used to create/manufacture items and/or given over in part to 'start up' business with varying
sized units to allow companies to progress and expand. We need to encourage entrepreneurs and
start ups.
I note the thought of providing a link road through the site from the Totnes Rd/Wolborough 5t to
Bradley lane. First of all, you will understandably meet strong resistance from those living adjacent to Bakers Park and it may well be that covenants exist in relation 
to the park which prevent any encroachment upon it. The proposal has presumably also been the subject of a 'cost benefit analysis'  and a determination made as 
to the amount of traffic which would use the new road so as to justify its construction, the payment of compensation to affected residents etc? It is suggested that 
the
Bradley Lane site development will not be as successful without the new road access (6.97). Then find some way of making it successful without the new road!

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20006 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual
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Consultee ID: 20055 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

I have a unit in Bradley Lane (Hanbury Buildings), and I am given to understand that building will start next to my unit this year. This information was passed on by a 
neighbour, and I do not recall any official notice being sent to me on the subject. How will this affect me inn terms of being able to continue to trade?

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20368 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20382 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20392 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20419 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

The comments made in this response are specifically related to The Bradley Lane Area N10 but are made within the context of the whole plan and its objectives.

The stated policy is " The Bradley Lane area will perform an important role in providing enhanced employment opportunities close to Newton Abbot Town Centre 
reducing the need to travel and boosting the day time population in the area".

NewSiteIndividual
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It is difficult to reconcile these objectives.

At present the demand for the light industrial use on my site and others within the area is fuelled by the proximity of the town centre. This my tenants would 
readily confirm had they been asked. It is unlikely that this service could be satisfied by any of the towns other industrial sites. If 300 new homes are to be built and 
the town centre improved that demand would be intensified. 

We also have the paradox of removing jobs by proposed re development yet introducing possibly 500 job seekers in the 300 new homes who presumably, will need 
to travel out of the town centre to seek employment.

The only new employment prospect is of at least 20,000 sqm of office floor space for which the Plan provides no evidence of demand, neither is there any evidence 
in the local office market sufficient to encourage a developer to show interest. With the ever increasing sophistication of electronic communication it seems likely 
that, during the lifetime of the Development Plan, the need for large blocks of office accommodation will be significantly reduced.

The Plan should focus more on stimulating the local businesses in Bradley Lane area which generate local employment, reduce the scale of the proposed office user 
and delete any thought of additional Cinema Screens.

Highways. I cannot believe that the link road through the area is a carefully considered proposal as it seems to conflict with all best practices for highway design. Do 
you really want a potential "rat run" through residential development. Even if traffic calming measures were introduced, that would only highlight the deficiency of 
the original scheme.

To introduce a new major intersection between Bradley Lane and the Totnes road would create major traffic management problems. Surely the simple solution is 
to service new residential development from the Totnes road and commercial development and existing dwellings from Bradley Lane. The lane, now in the 
ownership of your Authority, should be brought up to Adoption Standard.

The advantages, no "rat run", separation of housing from traffic and the removal of a potential traffic management problem.

One final general comment. The consultation process has been extensive. However there appears to have been little contact with the owners and occupiers of 
potentially affected land. In my experience co-operation is better than confrontation.

Change To Policy:

Consultee ID: 20432 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

If the Wolborough development doesn't go ahead this road won't be necessary as the traffic won't be increasing this would be great news.  This is only another 
example of this plan destroying Newton Abbot's green spaces which we all enjoy.  Who in their right minds would propose building a busy road along side a play 
park, popular with families, children and dog walkers - not to mention the wildlife.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual
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Consultee ID: 20433 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

If the Wolborough development doesn't go ahead this road won't be necessary as the traffic won't be increasing this would be great news.  This is only another 
example of this plan destroying Newton Abbot's green spaces which we all enjoy.  Who in their right minds would propose building a busy road along side a play 
park, popular with families, children and dog walkers - not to mention the wildlife.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20518 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Please include a bus terminus.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20549 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

I wish to raise my serious concerns over the overall strategy and the amount ofhousing that is planned in Newton Abbot, as well as more specific objection detailed 
later.

A more specific concern is the planned link road (NAtO Opportunity Area Bradley Lane) through Bakers Park. I have listened to the planners concerns about air  
pollution in Wolborough Street but cannot understand the very expensive planned
option of placing a link road along Steppes Meadow and through Bradley Lane. In simple layman understanding the cost is not proportionate to the problem. 

Logistics -

• It takes only 10 cars to cause a back up oftraffic through the pinch point in Wolborough Street and these vehicles would be going straight on (Asda or Torquay 
Road) and not turning left
• Diversion of traffic through the only beauty spot in town would not alleviate the problem as detailed above
• Additional traffic controls would need to be incorporated at the entrance to Steppes Meadow and similarly at the other end ofBradley Lane. As a consequence 
you may have 5 sets of traffic lights from Steppes Meadow to Highweek Street - You will certainly have traffic problems and pollution with that setup.
• Loss of sporting amenities - the road will need to swallow part ofthe park and the car parking resized and moved, thus potentially losing a football pitch.
Sports England has been made aware ofthis possibility and will raise objections.

NewSiteIndividual
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• Bakers Park was gifted to the public and IDC have been the guardians for this wonderful in town green space, it would be disrespectful to the residents of 
Teignbridge to destroy any part of this facility.
• Horse Chestnut trees are currently under threat around the country to a parasite and to wantonly (potentially) destroy these 80 year old trees would be 
devastating to the area and the community.
• Canvassed users of Bakers Park were amazed and concerned at the proposed link road and you will see from the enclosed petition that over a hundred persons 
have signed to object to any proposed development
• Currently the through fare from Asda to Bakers Park and onto Ogwell is a safe passage for school children, however the link road will dissect this safe route and 
present a serious hazard to young people, mothers, dog walkers and other users of the park - I suppose you could thrown in another set of traffic lights for a pelican 
crossing. A set of lights every 50 metres' !
• Residents of Steppes Meadow are seriously concerned with this proposal as they believe there could be a compulsory purchase of part of their properties. These 
are very desirable houses and the loss ofpart ofthe property is very distasteful and would ruin the current aspect 
• The Transitional Garden would also be subject to partial destruction to accommodate the bridge should the link road proceed. A further erosion of facilities and 
public interest projects

I believe there will be a lot of concern raised by the residents ofNewton Abbot on the loss of or part loss of an outstanding in town recreational facility and the 
wonderful vista that backs on to a National Trust property.

The attached petition was produced in less than 2 hours of talking and discussing the proposals with residents and park users this indicates the real dissatisfaction 
of this link road development. With the potential loss of a football pitch, as yet, the relative teams that use these facilities have not even been approached but I 
would be certain that they would also raise their concerns.

With the above points in mind I trust that you will give serious consideration in removing this link road proposal from the Core Strategy Plans.

Signed Petition received - 120 signatures collected

Change To Policy:

Consultee ID: 20717 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

I wish to make my feelings known to you on the Teignbridge Council's Core Strategy Plans.  As a resident of Steppes Meadow in Bakers Park I was shocked and in 
disbelief when I first heard of the plan for a by-pass road to run through Steppes Meadows right by my front garden and my four neighbours gardens.

While I fully appreciate the extent of the air pollution problem in Wolborough Street, I think it is absolute madness to move the problem to Bakers Park - a beautiful 
area used and enjoyed by a huge number of people.  The lovely horse chestnut trees would have to go, all the oxygen they give out would be lost; a large number 
of school children walk through Steppes Meadow every day on their way to and from Coombeshead College and Newton Abbot College, this is a good, safe route 
for them to take as the only alternative is Wolborough Street, which is far too dangerous for school children as the pavements are very narrow in places, it would 
surely be a 'Health and Safety' issue.  Also any people I have spoken to in the park recently have told me they think of Bakers Park as their garden; as they only have 

NewSiteIndividual
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tiny courtyards and regularly use the park to exercise their dogs and to bring their children there at weekends.  They are as angry about the plans as I am.  This is a 
beautiful part of England, but will no longer be so if the 9000 new homes are allowed to be built on green areas and farmland in Newton Abbot. 

It seems to me that the planners who are responsible have given very little thought or consideration to the effects these plans, if carried out, will have on so many 
peoples lives, and the lives of future generations.  I sincerely hope that commonsense will prevail and these preposterous plans are not carried out.

Change To Policy:

Consultee ID: 20718 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20732 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20840 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

Just from what I've read this far that seems like enough homes for the whole of Newton Abbot.  Why does the park and the preserved chestnut trees need to be 
ruined?  The road past the almshouses just needs widening to remove the present bottleneck.  You can't justify such a massive piece of work in this area.

Change To Policy:

Widen the road past the almshouses

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20855 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

No to link road from Totnes Road as hazardous to park users and would see the loss of mature trees and privacy of properties.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual
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To ease flow of traffic develop the outer ring road system and if necessary remove pinch point on Totnes road by compulsory purchase of corner properties near 
second hand furniture store.

Consultee ID: 20868 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Too many houses in a small space. This would have a massive impact on Bradley Woods and Bakers Park recreational areas.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20932 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

Redevelopment could be easily accessed from the existing junction of Bradley Lane with the new road built as part of the Asda development.  This would be far 
cheaper, more practicable and less disruptive than the proposed new road. 

To service any development using a main 'A' road as a spine road would be impracticable and dangerous and cause traffic chaos.

The planned route of the new road will involve the costly removal of trees at Steppes Meadow, compensation to house owners, loss of amenities in Bakers Park 
and the community garden, an expensive river crossing and an unnecessary additional junction (with associated traffic problems) at the new (Asda) Road.

On a personal note, my property would suffer from dust, dirt, noise etc during construction and continuing pollution and traffic noise from use of the road.  This will 
result in a big reduction in value for which compensation will be required.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20952 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 20964 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

NewSiteIndividual
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Change To Policy:

Consultee ID: 21038 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21045 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

This proposed redevelopment of Bradley Lane is important and relatively painless for the local community. This area has played a key role in the employment 
opportunities for the town for many years and this is just the next phase/step. However, the proposal appears to include a new access road adjacent to Bakers 
Park. I believe this park belongs to the People of Newton Abbot. Any development must not have a negative impact upon the park or the trees. Particularly the 
Horse Chestnut trees which are a key characteristic of the park.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21071 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Venture Court TrustConsultee ID: 21081 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

I declare my interest as a landowner of Venture Court in Bradley Lane. My thoughts, in concise form, are as follows:

• The proposed road from Totnes Road, down through Steppes Meadow and directly through Venture Court is in my opinion unnecessary. Bradley Lane needs to 
be improved, and widened, with pavements and street lighting added. There is enough room to create a wider road especially if the Leat were to be put 
underground, which would enable the road to be cleaner and wider, It would be less expensive to improve the existing road, which desperately needs improving.

• The infrastructure for all main services is already in place in Bradley Lane, and Teignbridge District Council already owns Bradley Lane. A new road would have to 
have all the services put into place, which would be expensive. In addition there is the matter of the electricity sub-station, which has a large high voltage cable 

NewSiteOrganisation
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running across the proposed road area.

• I am concerned about another junction being formed onto Wolborough Way. There is already a junction in place at the end of Bradley Lane and the creation of 
another one would lead to even more traffic congestion. How would the junction be created? Would there be more traffic lights?

• How would the road join onto Wolborough Way? The levels of Venture Court and the proposed junction differ by some considerable height. 

• The proposed road is shown as a straight line and this could indicate future problems regarding the possibility of speed and the creation of a "rat run". The new 
road would create air quality issues and increased noise levels, adding to the Town's pollution.

• On the plan it mentions that the Council would wish to create a mixed industrial area to include offices etc. Venture Court already offers a mix of small industrial 
units providing work and employment for many local people. In order to construct the proposed new road, Venture Court would be completely destroyed. Where 
would the current tenants go? Proposed new development of industrial units has not yet taken place and the current tenants would not want to be relocated at 
Heathfield as they are too far out of the town. This could lead to a loss of business in the Teignbridge area and more unemployment.

Below I have added a few queries that I would like some more information on:

• When would the new road be constructed? As a business owner, I have now been put in an awkward situation of trying to keep my business going with the 
impending threat of a new road being constructed right through the middle of it. My understanding from the previous draft plan is that there was a time 
framework for this area of between six and ten years.

• Would Teignbridge District Council construct the new road or are you planning to offer the job to a private body to create the redevelopment on your behalf? 

• In addition, I would like more details of how wide this proposed road is going to be? Would I lose all of Venture Court or just the centre of it? How would I be able 
to develop the remaining sites?

As this matter contains many areas for discussion I would appreciate your comments in writing as soon as possible.

Change To Policy:

Venture Court - Business Units - Bradley Lane, NewtoConsultee ID: 21129 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

1. (Repeated from general section:) There is a lot of information here.  However it is presented as a plan but fails to address the manner in which it will be financed, 
the priority of one part of the plan over any other, or the timeline by which individual, co-dependant, or discrete elements of the plan will be achieved.  There is not 
any guidance on how the priority of the plan will affect the manner in which it will be implemented; whether compulsory purchase is intended, or an option would 
be an obvious first question to ask, from which many others flow. 2. At a more detailed level, it is not clear to me how the process for the development of routes 
which are shown to route directly through existing business premises are to be developed without severely affecting those businesses, and how suitable and fair 

NewSiteOrganisation
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arrangements for this development would take place without compromising sub paragraphs within the plan - a) deliver at least 20,000 sq m gross B1 office 
floorspace; b) deliver at least 300 new homes including affordable homes in accordance with Policy WE2; 3. It is unclear what  the phrase "possibility of new 
access"  is supposed to mean in a strategic planning document - either it is part of the strategy or it isn't; and what influences the decision to move from possible to 
certain. This applies to the route shown - NA10 from the Totnes road through to the ADSA road via the Bradley Lane area. 4.    The routing of the "possible new 
access" takes no account of existing buildings or business.  Further, it introduces a new junction onto the Totnes road, an class A road, and primary route, and a 
further junction adjacent to ASDA. I fail to see how this would aid traffic flow in any way, nor open up Bradley lane for business premises if the road itself has 
already removed such premises in its construction.  If there were to be a new route put in place it would be more sensible to route from the Bradley Park Area of 
the Totnes road right through, across the river, and onwards to join the road routing from Highweek towards the A38 and Ashburton.

Change To Policy:

1. Addressed in generic section. 2. Provide further detail on how existing business is to be protected or not. If no protection is proposed them explain how existing 
businesses are to be compensated or relocated. 3. Explain the meaning of the phrase "possibility of new access" in the context of a planning document and what 
would influence any decision to proceed from possibility to certainty. 4. Conduct proper planning to model existing traffic flow through any changes to the road 
network to ensure it is at least a effective as existing arrangements. increased complexity. provide better detail on the exact routing of any new roads in order to be 
able to understand the impact on existing premises both business and domestic, and provide details of arrangements should the viability of any of these premises 
be compromised by these developments.

Consultee ID: 21132 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

I am totally opposed to building a road through the Baker's Park area. This will effect air quality in this open space.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21140 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

as for S14

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21164 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual
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Consultee ID: 21196 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Newton Abbot Community Interest CompanyConsultee ID: 21198 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteOrganisation

Consultee ID: 21223 Agent:

Policy Support: No opinion

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21235 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21252 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Venture CourtConsultee ID: 21313 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

NA10 Opportunity Area: Bradley Lane  The proposal envisages that ‘the Bradley Lane area’ will perform an important role in providing enhanced employment 

NewSiteOrganisation
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opportunities close to Newton Abbot Town Centre reducing the need to travel and boosting the daytime population in the area.   Further that the proposal: Seeks 
to retain buildings that make a positive contribution to the physical environment and diversity of uses on the site.   The proposed road link from the Totnes 
road/Wolborough Street, to Bradley Lane/Highweek street, was not included in prior proposal presentations, but is included in these proposals as an undetailed 
redline. This appears to have been arbitrarily drawn through the middle of existing properties on Bradley lane with no consideration, of the disruption to existing 
businesses and the consequent loss of employment. As such is contrary to the planned intent for NA10.  As a cynical addition, added with the intent to blight 
existing property, it raises concerns over the council approach to re-development. My comments on an undue focus on office space, have been forwarded to the 
council development officer under separate cover. Forfeiting employment for a road link that can be better aligned, clearly runs against the objectives of the 
development proposal. The road link on it’s own merits, is not a valid addition to the development proposal and as detailed below is not of benefit to the long term 
interests of the town.  1. The link road proposal creates an additional junction onto Highweek road, in close proximity to the existing junction, and as such creates a 
significant road traffic hazard, whilst having the additional affect of reducing traffic flow along Highweek road.  2. The same link can be achieved by road 
improvements along the existing alignment of Bradley lane. The land adjacent to the existing road is largely open.   • There is a clear and substantial cost benefit of 
road improvement above the new road proposal. • Adverse affects on traffic flow along Highweek street will be reduced, with no additional junction required. • 
Impact on existing businesses is reduced. • Business floor space is maintained, in a successful development, with no loss of employment. • Flood risk in the Bradley 
lane area, is reduced. Road run off can better be contained, with less risk of environmental impact on the adjacent river, see below.  3.  The East-West run of the 
proposed link road, ignores the topography of the area. The proposed road link lies below the neat and above the river level, alleviating flooding risk will be an 
additional cost. Road run off in the event of adverse weather poses a direct risk to the river. The flood risk of remaining property to the South of the link road will 
be increased by the proposed road development. Aligning the link road along the existing Bradley lane, alleviates both these concerns, being elevated above the 
neat. Containment of the neat, protects the river environment, and being at an elevated level, the road itself is at less risk from flooding.

Change To Policy:

Build upon successful businesses within the area.

Consultee ID: 21260 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21262 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Some areas here could be developed.

Change To Policy:

Do not take land from Baker's Park.

NewSiteIndividual
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Consultee ID: 21279 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21283 Agent:

Policy Support: Yes

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Consultee ID: 21330 Agent:

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual

Sibelco UK LtdConsultee ID: 21571 Agent: Herridge Property Consullting Ltd

Policy Support: No

Policy Response:

Sibelco objects to the allocation of this area for at least 300 new dwellings and 20,000 sq m gross of B1 offices. This area is unlikely to deliver this amount of 
development during the plan period due to landownership and viability constraints linked to the base existing use value of the land and buildings in this location 
and the conflict this will create with the many other policies in the plan which require financial contributions and therefore costs on development. There is also 
potentially other site specific abnormal development costs linked to the regeneration of this brownfield site. The level of B1 office development proposed is by 
some margin considerably in excess of recent and historic take up rates for office space in the town which in recent times has been almost entirely driven by the 
public sector which in the current and foreseeable economic climate is unlikely to continue. Current rent and yield levels mean that office development other than 
for specific owner occupiers generally in Devon and particularly in Newton Abbot is unviable and this is likely to be the case for sometime until rental levels in the 
town increase significantly. 

Considerable further work needs to be provided to demonstrate the viability of this site as proposed, currently it is suggested that this specific proposal for the 
Bradley Lane swill not be delivered.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteOrganisation
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Consultee ID: 21588 Agent:

Policy Support:

Policy Response:

The A381 by-pass into Newton Abbot through Bakers Park.  It would be very unfortunate to build this road – to see the very popular Bakers Park diminished and 
potential loss of the Vickery’s Field Community Garden on the opposite bank of the river Lemon.  Both have a lovely secluded quality close to town which would be 
lost.

Change To Policy:

NewSiteIndividual
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